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Abstract A set of 59 spring barley introgression lines
(ILs) was developed from the advanced backcross popu-
lation S42. The ILs were generated by three rounds of
backcrossing, two to four subsequent selfings, and, in
parallel, marker-assisted selection. Each line includes a
single marker-defined chromosomal segment of the wild
barley accession ISR42-8 (Hordeum vulgare ssp. sponta-
neum), whereas the remaining part of the genome is
derived from the elite barley cultivar Scarlett (H. vulgare
ssp. vulgare). Based on a map containing 98 SSR markers,
the IL set covers so far 86.6% (1041.5 cM) of the donor
genome. Each single line contains an average exotic
introgression of 39.2 cM, representing 3.2% of the exotic
genome. The utility of the developed IL set is illustrated by
verification of QTLs controlling resistance to powdery
mildew (Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei L.) and leaf rust
(Puccinia hordei L.) which were previously identified in
the advanced backcross population S42. Altogether 57.1
and 75.0% of QTLs conferring resistance to powdery
mildew and leaf rust, respectively, were verified by ILs.
The strongest favorable effects were mapped to regions 1H,
0–85 cM and 4H, 125–170 cM, where susceptibility to
powdery mildew and leaf rust was decreased by 66.1 and
34.7%, respectively, compared to the recurrent parent. In
addition, three and one new QTLs were localized, respec-
tively. A co-localization of two favorable QTLs was
identified for line S42IL-138, which holds an introgressed
segment in region 7H, 166–181. Here, a reduction effect
was revealed for powdery mildew as well as for leaf rust
severity. This line might be a valuable resource for trans-
ferring new resistance alleles into elite cultivars. In future,
we aim to cover the complete exotic genome by selecting
additional ILs. We intend to conduct further phenotype
studies with the IL set in regard to the trait complexes
agronomic performance, malting quality, biotic stress, and
abiotic stress.
Introduction
Cultivated barley (Hordeum vulgare ssp. vulgare, hereafter
abbreviated with Hv) is one of the four most important
cereals worldwide and is mainly used as feed grain and for
malt production. The domestication of barley took place
approximately 10,000 years ago in the Fertile Crescent
from its wild relative Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum
(hereafter abbreviated with Hsp, Badr et al. 2000). As
illustrated by Tanksley and McCouch (1997), the domesti-
cation of crops has led to a dramatic loss of allelic diversity.
As a result, exotic alleles from related wild species become
more and more valuable for breeding of improved crop
varieties, in regard to qualitative as well as quantitative
traits like disease resistances and yield-related traits,
respectively. The development of introgression lines (ILs)
provides a promising opportunity to efficiently use the
genetic potential of wild species. As described by Zamir
(2001), a complete set of introgression lines is supposed to
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represent the entirety of the exotic genome, while each line
contains only a single marker-defined chromosomal seg-
ment of the exotic parent and the remaining genome is
consistently derived from the elite parent. First IL sets in
plants were developed for tomato (Eshed et al. 1992; Eshed
and Zamir 1994; Fulton et al. 1997) and rice (Jena et al.
1992; Aida et al. 1997). In recent years, complete or nearly
complete IL sets were developed for further tomato (Mon-
forte and Tanksley 2000; Canady et al. 2005; Finkers et al.
2007) and rice wild species (Li et al. 2005; Tian et al.
2006a; Tan et al. 2007), as well as Arabidopsis thaliana
(Keurentjes et al. 2007), the D-genome of wheat (Pestsova
et al. 2006), maize (Szalma et al. 2007), and melon (Edu-
ardo et al. 2005). Also in other crop species, lines
containing introgressed segments from wild species (e.g.,
near-isogenic lines, recombinant, or backcross inbred lines)
were generated and used for genetic studies. But here, the
coverage of the donor genome was not complete and/or the
lines contained multiple exotic introgressions simulta-
neously. Examples for these lines can be found for instance
for cabbage (Ramsay et al. 1996), coffee (Prakash et al.
2002), cotton (Percy et al. 2006), lettuce (Jeuken and
Lindhout 2004), peanut (Garcia et al. 1995), pepper (Ben
Chaim et al. 2003), rapeseed (Howell et al. 1996), and
soybean (Concibido et al. 2003). For spring barley, Brown
et al. (1988) primarily generated a set of 84 backcross lines,
each carrying a single homozygous isozyme marker-defined
segment of an Hsp accession. Matus et al. (2003) developed
140 recombinant chromosome substitution lines (RCSLs)
for spring barley by introgression of Hsp alleles. The lines,
selected on the basis of genotype data from 47 SSR markers,
contained on average 12.6% Hsp genome, and mostly car-
ried several Hsp introgressions simultaneously. A similar
population was generated by Hori et al. (2005). Here,
altogether 134 RCSLs with an averaged proportion of Hsp
genome of 12.9% were genotyped with 25 SSR and 60 EST
markers and subsequently applied to QTL analysis. A core-
set of 19 RCSLs represented the complete Hsp genome,
where each line included one or several exotic introgres-
sions. Valuable plant material for the development of a
complete IL set in barley was also generated by von Korff
et al. (2004). Two sets of candidate introgression lines (pre-
ILs) were selected from two BC2DH populations, using the
Hsp accession ‘ISR42-8’ as donor and the spring barley
cultivars ‘Scarlett’ (S) and ‘Thuringia’ (T) as recurrent
parents. The selection of 49 (S42) and 43 (T42) pre-ILs was
carried out on the basis of genotype data from 98 SSRs. The
sets of selected lines carried 98.1 and 93.0% of the exotic
genome, and contained on average 3.0 and 2.5 introgres-
sions (S42 and T42, respectively).
The numerous advantages of ILs are described in detail
by Zamir (2001). Due to the very small portion of exotic
genome, epistatic and linkage drag effects are reduced, and
the phenotypic variation between the ILs can be attributed
with high accuracy to the particular introduced segment.
Furthermore, once a complete homozygous IL set is
developed, it is a reliable and stable genetic resource, and
each IL can be used directly for breeding. To date, ILs are
applied to a multitude of genetic studies. The Solanum
pennellii IL population, established by Eshed and Zamir
(1994), is so far the best characterized. Here, almost 3,000
putative QTLs for different trait complexes like yield-
associated traits, (Eshed and Zamir 1995; Hanson et al.
2007); morphological traits (Holtan and Hake 2003; Semel
et al. 2006), and metabolites (Baxter et al. 2005; Overy et al.
2005; Schauer et al. 2006) were identified. For yield-related
traits, several QTL studies were also conducted in rice (e.g.
Mei et al. 2006; Tan et al. 2007) and wheat (Liu et al. 2006;
Pestsova et al. 2006). As it was reported by several publi-
cations, ILs were also applied to the analysis of quality
parameters like amount of antioxidants in tomato fruits
(Rousseaux et al. 2005); milling quality of rice grains
(Zheng et al. 2007), amount of high molecular weight
glutenin subunits in wheat grains (Liu et al. 2007) and post-
harvest decay and quality of melon fruits (Eduardo et al.
2007; Fernandez-Trujillo et al. 2007; Obando et al. 2008).
ILs were also tested under abiotic stress conditions to detect
QTLs for drought tolerance (Xu et al. 2005; Zhang et al.
2006; Zhou et al. 2006; Siangliw et al. 2007), and tolerance
to salinity and phosphorus deficiency in rice (Li et al. 2005).
Not only quantitative traits were dissected by ILs, but also
qualitative traits, which are affected by a single or a few
loci. Examples for investigation of disease resistances are
described for wheat (Leonova et al. 2007; Simo´n et al. 2007;
Song et al. 2007), but also for tomato (Finkers et al. 2007).
The above-mentioned barley S42 pre-ILs were evaluated
with regard to disease resistances, agronomic performance,
and malting quality (von Korff et al. 2005, 2006, 2008).
In the present paper, we report on the first development of
an IL set for barley. Each IL carries a single introgression of
the exotic Hsp accession ‘ISR42-8’ in the genetic back-
ground of the elite spring barley cultivar ‘Scarlett’. The set is
generated by backcrossing, selfing, and marker-assisted
selection. In order to illustrate the applicability of the spring
barley ILs, the lines were used for verification of QTLs for
field resistance against powdery mildew (Blumeria graminis
f. sp. hordei L.) and leaf rust (Puccinia hordei L.).
Materials and methods
Development and molecular characterization
of introgression lines
The project started with 40 pre-ILs (candidate introgression
lines), which were selected from 301 BC2DH lines of the
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spring barley population S42 (von Korff et al. 2004). The
lines were generated from a primary cross between the
spring barley cultivar ‘Scarlett’ (Hordeum vulgare ssp.
vulgare) and the wild barley accession ISR42-8 from Israel
(Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum).
For the development of the final introgression lines, the
selected 40 pre-ILs were backcrossed once again with
‘Scarlett’ (BC3) in order to further reduce the portion of the
Hsp genome and to minimize the target introgression
(Fig. 1). The BC3 plants were subsequently selfed twice to
achieve recombined homozygous lines. In BC3S2, all plants
were genotyped with a total of 98 SSR markers as
described by von Korff et al. (2004). On average, 140
plants per line were investigated with, on average, 12
informative SSRs, which revealed the Hsp genotype in the
appropriate pre-IL. Based on these genotype data, useful
plants were selected as introgression lines. The criteria for
selection were as follows: (1) a line contains a single
continuous Hsp introgression and carried the Hv allele at
all remaining SSR loci. (2) Within the IL set, the intro-
gressions should overlap to ensure that the complete exotic
genome is represented. All finished ILs were verified again
with SSR markers in BC3S4. Here, the two outer loci of the
Hsp introgression and one random locus, which revealed
the exotic allele in the corresponding pre-IL, were inves-
tigated again to confirm the homozygous exotic genotype
of each line. The ILs were subsequently propagated until
BC3S6 to obtain a sufficient number of seeds for phenotype
studies in 2007. In this generation, the ILs were verified
again on the basis of 30 random SSR loci, which were not
investigated before, to confirm the pure genetic Hv back-
ground. The size of the Hsp introgression was calculated
for each finished IL. Here, the half-intervals flanking a
marker locus were considered to be of the same genotype.
For calculation of the portion of exotic germplasm per IL, a
total genome size of 1,202 cM was assumed on the basis of
the applied SSR map (von Korff et al. 2004).
Evaluation of powdery mildew and leaf rust
In order to evaluate the selected S42ILs in regard to their
resistance to powdery mildew and leaf rust, field tests
with 39 lines were conducted at two different locations in
Germany in 2007. The locations were the experimental
research station Dikopshof of the University of Bonn
(D07, West Germany), and the breeder’s experimental
field station Gudow (G07, Nordsaat Saatzucht, North
Germany). The ILs were cultivated in three replications of
two rows per line. As a control, the recurrent parent
‘Scarlett’ was tested in 12 replications of two rows. In
addition, the spring barley cultivar ‘Barke’ was tested in
nine replications to compare the performance of the
S42ILs with a current elite cultivar. The field manage-
ment was in accordance with local practice, but without
applying fungicides. No artificial infection with pathogens
was carried out. The severity of disease symptoms was
surveyed on leaves at the maximum stage of disease
development on a scale from one (no symptoms) to nine
(completely covered with symptoms).
Genetic correlations
Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was calculated with the
CORR procedure, implemented in the software package
SAS Enterprise Guide 4.1 (SAS Institute 2006). The
genetic correlations between leaf rust and powdery mildew
were calculated based on least squares means (LSMEANS)
for each of the 39 S42ILs averaged across replications and
environments.
Line 9 phenotype association study
The data for powdery mildew and leaf rust were analyzed
with SAS Enterprise Guide 4.1 (SAS Institute 2006). For
detection of QTLs and identification of favorable Hsp
introgressions, a two-factorial mixed model analysis of
Fig. 1 Strategy for development and evaluation of introgression lines
from population S42. After several rounds of backcrossing and
selfing, a set of introgression lines, originating from the cross
‘Scarlett’ 9 ‘ISR42-8’, was selected by marker-assisted selection
(MAS). The genotypes of the ILs were verified in subsequent
generations. Afterward, the lines were evaluated with regard to
disease resistances. Finally, the genotype and phenotype data of the
ILs were used for line 9 phenotype association studies to localize
QTL effects and favorable Hsp introgressions
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variance (ANOVA) was carried out with the general linear
model (GLM) procedure. The GLM model is stated below:
Yijk ¼ l þ Li þ Ej þ L  Eij þ ekðijÞ;
where l is the general mean, Li is the fixed effect of the ith
line, Ej is the random effect of the jth environment, L 9 Eij
is the random interaction effect of the ith line and the jth
environment and ek(ij) is the error term of the phenotype Yijk,
calculated from k replications. When the ANOVA revealed
significant differences with P \ 0.05 between lines or
line 9 environment interactions, a Dunnett multiple com-
parison test of LSMEANS differences between the ILs was
conducted with the recurrent parent ‘Scarlett’ as the control
(Dunnett 1955). A QTL main effect for powdery mildew or
leaf rust resistance was accepted, when the disease score of
a particular IL was significantly different from ‘Scarlett’
across all environments with P \ 0.05. A QTL 9 envi-
ronment interaction effect was accepted, when the disease
score of a particular IL was significantly different from
‘Scarlett’ in at least one of the environments with P \ 0.05.
If several ILs with overlapping or flanking introgressions
showed significant effects of the same direction, a single
QTL was assumed to cause the effect. Overlapping intro-
gressions contained at least one common SSR locus,
whereas flanking introgressions covered adjacent loci. The
relative performance of an introgression line [RP(IL)]
was calculated as follows: RP(IL) = [LSMEANS(IL)
- LSMEANS(Scarlett)] 9 100/LSMEANS(Scarlett). For
each line the LSMEANS were calculated across replica-
tions and environments as stated above.
Results
Selection and characterization of introgression lines
As a result of the marker-assisted selection in BC3S2 and
BC3S4, a set of 59 S42ILs was developed (Table 1). The
ILs carry single exotic introgressions from the Hsp acces-
sion ‘ISR42-8’. Four of these lines, S42IL-102, -114, -123,
and S42IL-129, revealed a second, non-target, introgres-
sion on chromosomes 2H, 5H, 4H, and 1H, respectively
(Fig. 2). Furthermore, two target introgressions on chro-
mosome arm 3HL and 4HS were each represented by two
lines, S42IL-114 and S42IL-140 and S42IL-118 and
S42IL-120, respectively. Both pairs remain in the final IL
set since it is expected that future high-resolution geno-
typing will reveal differences in introgression size between
the independent sister lines.
Based on the SSR map published by von Korff et al.
(2004), 1,041.5 cM (86.6% of 1,202 cM) of the exotic
Hsp genome is covered by S42ILs. A similar estimate can
be found by counting exotic SSR alleles. Altogether 87
(88.8%) Hsp alleles at the 98 SSR loci are represented by
at least one IL, whereas 11 exotic SSR alleles are not yet
covered by S42ILs. Chromosome 6H of the exotic parent
is completely represented by ten different S42ILs. Chro-
mosomes 4H and 7H are largely covered by ILs (92.1 and
85.9% genome coverage per chromosome, respectively).
The selected S42ILs contain on average exotic intro-
gressions of 39.2 cM (range 9.0–134.0 cM), representing
3.2% of the exotic genome (range 0.7–11.1%). Thirteen
lines carry the Hsp allele only at a single SSR locus,
whereas in 27 ILs the exotic segment includes more than
three linked marker loci. In all 59 selected ILs, the
introgression covers on average 3.4 SSR loci. Twenty-five
S42ILs are unique. They represent the minimum number
of S42ILs to cover the Hsp genome. The 34 non-unique
lines are partial duplicates with shorter introgressions,
which are useful for fine-mapping of markers and QTLs.
Examples are S42ILs -106, -107 and -108, possessing
introgressions on the top of chromosome 2H. S42IL-108
represents a unique introgression, extending from 17 to
92 cM. In contrast, the non-unique introgressions of the
remaining two ILs extend from 17 to 27 cM and from 17
to 42 cM, respectively, and are thus already represented
in the first IL.
Field experiment for powdery mildew and leaf rust
resistance
In season 2007, 39 S42ILs were tested for reactions to
powdery mildew and leaf rust infection in the field at two
different locations. Across both environments, the mean
score of powdery mildew symptoms per S42IL ranged
from 1.7 to 7.0, whereas ‘Scarlett’ exhibited a mean dis-
ease score of 4.9 (Table 2). The check ‘Barke’ showed a
mean disease score of 1.1. For leaf rust, the average disease
severity for the S42ILs ranged from 2.7 to 5.7 scores across
both environments. For ‘Scarlett’, a mean value of 4.1
scores was recorded, and the check ‘Barke’ exhibited a
mean disease score of 2.8. The field experiment revealed
only a weak correlation (r = 0.25 with P = 0.02) between
scores for powdery mildew and leaf rust diseases based on
LSMEANS for 39 S42ILs calculated across two environ-
ments and three replications.
Identification and verification of QTLs for powdery
mildew resistance
The 39 S42ILs were subjected to a line 9 phenotype
association study in order to verify QTL effects, which
were previously detected with the advanced backcross
population S42, as well as to identify new QTLs. The
mixed model ANOVA for powdery mildew resis-
tance revealed significant line effects (P \ 0.001) and
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Table 1 List of 59 Hsp introgression lines from population S42
Chr.a Intro. (in cM)b Name of IL SSR intervalc No. of SSRsd Size (in cM)e Percent. Hspf Unique ILg No. of
matching ILsh
1H 0–14 S42IL-101 1–2 2 17.0 1.4 1
0–85 S42IL-102i 1–12 12 95.0 6.7 Unique 5
39–70 S42IL-103 5–10 6 39.0 3.2 4
52–85 S42IL-157 6–12 7 49.5 4.1 4
52–70 S42IL-104 6–10 5 27.0 2.2 4
70–85 S42IL-105 10–12 4 26.0 2.2 4
105 S42IL-141 13 1 15.0 1.2 Unique 0
115 S42IL-142 14 1 12.5 1.0 Unique 0
144 S42IL-143 16 1 16.0 1.3 Unique 0
2H 17–27 S42IL-106 18–19 2 17.5 1.5 2
17–42 S42IL-107 18–20 3 37.5 3.1 2
17–92 S42IL-108 18–24 7 82.5 6.9 Unique 6
67 S42IL-144 21 1 19.0 1.6 2
67–92 S42IL-109 21–24 4 45.0 3.7 4
80–86 S42IL-110 22–23 2 15.5 1.3 2
92–107 S42IL-153 24–25 2 25.5 2.1 Unique 2
139–159 S42IL-175 27–30 4 28.5 2.4 Unique 0
3H 65–70 S42IL-111 34–35 2 25.0 2.1 1
65–110 S42IL-154 34–38 5 63.0 5.2 Unique 3
94–110 S42IL-155 36–38 3 38.0 3.2 2
100–130 S42IL-112 37–39 3 45.5 3.8 Unique 4
130–175 S42IL-114i 39–42 4 62.5 5.2 4
130–175 S42IL-140 39–42 4 62.5 5.2 Unique 4
155–175 S42IL-113 40–42 3 40.0 3.3 3
155–190 S42IL-115 40–43 4 47.5 4.0 Unique 3
4H 14–31 S42IL-116 44–46 3 23.5 2.0 4
14–44 S42IL-117 44–48 5 35.5 3.0 Unique 5
31–95 S42IL-119 47–52 6 82.0 6.8 Unique 7
31–57 S42IL-118 47–50 4 40.5 3.4 5
31–57 S42IL-120 47–50 4 40.5 3.4 5
44 S42IL-145 48 1 12.0 1.0 4
80–95 S42IL-121 51–52 2 41.5 3.5 2
95 S42IL-146 52 1 22.5 1.9 2
125–132 S42IL-122 53–56 4 31.0 2.6 1
125–170 S42IL-123i 53–58 6 65.0 5.4 Unique 2
170–190 S42IL-124 58–61 4 30.0 2.5 Unique 1
5H 43–69 S42IL-125 65–67 3 43.5 3.6 Unique 3
69 S42IL-147 67 1 18.5 1.5 3
69–85 S42IL-126 67–68 2 47.0 3.9 3
69–137 S42IL-176 67–70 4 91.0 7.6 Unique 3
162–165 S42IL-127 71–72 2 15.5 1.3 Unique 0
6H 6 S42IL-148 73 1 17.0 1.4 1
6–135 S42IL-156 73–79 7 134.0 11.1 Unique 8
40 S42IL-149 74 1 45.0 3.7 2
40–112 S42IL-128 74–78 5 100.5 8.4 6
96 S42IL-150 75 1 31.5 2.6 3
96–112 S42IL-129i 75–78 4 55.5 4.6 5
112 S42IL-151 78 1 14.0 1.2 4
112–155 S42IL-130 78–81 4 45.5 3.8 Unique 6
135–155 S42IL-131 79–81 3 31.5 2.6 3
145–155 S42IL-132 80–81 2 15.0 1.2 2
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line 9 environment interaction effects (P = 0.003, data
not shown). Ten introgression lines revealed powdery
mildew scores significantly different from the control
‘Scarlett’. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the Hsp introgressions of
these lines are located on chromosomes 1H, 2H, 4H, and
7H. Taking into account that some introgressions over-
lapped or were flanked, a total of seven QTLs for powdery
mildew resistance could be assumed. Two QTLs are pre-
sumably located on chromosome 1H since the S42ILs-101
and -104 do not overlap. One QTL, represented by S42IL-
110, is located on chromosome 2H. Three further QTLs are
located on chromosome 4H. Although the two corre-
sponding S42ILs -123 and -124 do overlap, their effects are
contrasting (Table 3). Finally, at least one QTL is located
on chromosome 7H. Although the two introgressions
present in S42ILs -135 and -138 do not share a common
SSR allele, their Hsp introgressions might potentially
overlap in the border interval 155–166 cM. Six QTLs
could be detected both as line effect and as L 9 E inter-
action effect (Table 3), whereas one QTL, present in
S42IL-118, was only detected as line L 9 E interaction
effect. The strongest favorable effect was measured for
QPm.S42IL-1H.a, which was identified by S42ILs -101
and -102. Here, the Hsp introgression located on chromo-
some 1H, 0–14 cM and 1H, 0–85 cM, respectively, was
associated with a reduction of disease severity by 52.5%
(2.6 scores) and 66.1% (3.3 scores), respectively, relative
to the control ‘Scarlett’. For both lines, the QTL effect was
highly significant (P \ 0.001) across both environments
and also in each single environment (Table 2). As shown in
Table 3, QPm.S42IL-1H.a verified the favorable QTL
effect QPm.S42-1H.a, which was detected in the S42
population by von Korff et al. (2005). It was located in the
chromosomal region 1H, 0–28 cM and caused a reduced
powdery mildew susceptibility of 51.5%. One additional
favorable QTL effect was localized in S42ILs as well as in
the S42 population on chromosome 7H (QPm.S42IL-7H.a
Fig. 2 Graphical genotypes of 59 Hsp introgression lines from
population S42. The horizontal lines represent the seven barley
chromosomes with 98 SSR loci. The order of SSRs is in agreement
with von Korff et al. (2004). The 59 S42ILs, the recurrent parent
‘Scarlett’ (Hv) and the donor parent ‘ISR 42-8’ (Hsp) are illustrated
vertically. The order of the S42ILs is in agreement with Table 1.
Loci, which carry the homozygous Hsp genotype are depicted in grey,
and heterozygous loci are illustrated in black. The remaining genome
is derived from the recurrent parent ‘Scarlett’ (indicated in white)
Table 1 continued
Chr.a Intro. (in cM)b Name of IL SSR intervalc No. of SSRsd Size (in cM)e Percent. Hspf Unique ILg No. of
matching ILsh
7H 50 S42IL-133 84 1 17.5 1.5 Unique 0
62–75 S42IL-134 85–86 2 28.0 2.3 Unique 1
75–155 S42IL-135 86–94 9 92.0 7.7 Unique 4
133 S42IL-152 91 1 13.0 1.1 1
146–155 S42IL-136 92–94 3 21.0 1.7 2
146–166 S42IL-137 92–95 4 32.5 2.7 Unique 3
166–181 S42IL-138 95–98 4 20.5 1.7 Unique 2
178–181 S42IL-139 96–98 3 9.0 0.7 1
Average 3.4 39.2 3.2 3
a Chromosomal location of the target introgression
b Estimated extent of the target introgression in cM, based on von Korff et al. (2004)
c SSR marker interval: see von Korff et al. (2004) for numeric code of SSR markers
d Total number of SSR loci revealing the exotic genotype in each IL
e Estimated size of the target introgression in cM (see: ‘‘Materials and methods’’)
f Percentage of exotic genome per IL
g Indication, if IL is unique or already represented in a larger introgression
h Number of ILs partly or completely matching the Hsp genotype in the given SSR interval (see Fig. 2)
i The S42ILs -102, -114, -123, and -129 contain an additional introgression on 2H, 80–92 cM, 5H, 43 cM, 4H, 31–55 cM, and 1H, 0 cM, respectively (see Fig. 2)
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Table 2 LSMEANS of disease scores for powdery mildew (PM) and leaf rust (LR) across environments and per environment for 39 tested
S42ILs and controls ‘Scarlett’ and ‘Barke’
Chr.a Intro. (in cM)b Name of IL PMc LRc
ALL Sig. D07 Sig. G07 Sig. ALL Sig. D07 Sig. G07 Sig.
1H 0–14 S42IL-101 2.3 *** 1.7 *** 3.0 *** 3.5 3.0 4.0
0–85 S42IL-102 1.7 *** 2.0 *** 1.3 *** 3.8 3.0 4.7
39–70 S42IL-103 5.2 5.0 5.3 4.2 3.0 5.3
52–70 S42IL-104 2.7 *** 3.7 1.7 *** 4.2 3.3 5.0
70–85 S42IL-105 5.3 5.0 5.7 4.0 3.0 5.0
2H 17–27 S42IL-106 4.8 5.0 4.7 4.0 2.7 5.3
17–42 S42IL-107 4.7 4.3 5.0 5.7 *** 4.7 ** 6.7
17–92 S42IL-108 5.3 4.7 6.0 5.0 4.0 6.0
67–92 S42IL-109 5.3 5.7 5.0 4.8 4.0 5.7
80–86 S42IL-110 6.2 ** 6.7 *** 5.7 5.3 * 4.7 ** 6.0
3H 65–70 S42IL-111 4.3 4.0 4.7 4.0 3.0 5.0
100–130 S42IL-112 5.3 5.0 5.7 4.2 3.3 5.0
130–175 S42IL-114 5.3 5.0 5.7 4.5 3.7 5.3
155–175 S42IL-113 5.7 5.7 5.7 4.2 3.3 5.0
155–190 S42IL-115 5.5 5.0 6.0 4.8 4.0 5.7
4H 14–31 S42IL-116 5.7 5.3 6.0 3.8 3.0 4.7
14–44 S42IL-117 5.3 5.0 5.7 4.5 3.7 5.3
31–57 S42IL-118 5.7 6.0 * 5.3 3.8 3.0 4.7
31–57 S42IL-120 5.0 5.0 5.0 3.8 2.7 5.0
31–95 S42IL-119 5.3 4.7 6.0 3.8 3.3 4.3
80–95 S42IL-121 4.8 4.0 5.7 4.7 4.3 5.0
125–132 S42IL-122 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.7 ** 2.3 * 3.0
4H 125–170 S42IL-123 7.0 *** 7.7 *** 6.3 2.7 ** 2.0 *** 3.3
170–190 S42IL-124 3.7 ** 3.0 ** 4.3 3.3 3.0 3.7
5H 43–69 S42IL-125 5.2 5.0 5.3 3.5 3.3 3.7
69–85 S42IL-126 5.2 5.3 5.0 3.8 3.3 4.3
162–165 S42IL-127 4.7 4.0 5.3 3.7 3.3 4.0
6H 40–112 S42IL-128 5.7 5.3 6.0 4.3 3.3 5.3
96–112 S42IL-129 5.5 5.3 5.7 4.7 3.3 6.0
112–155 S42IL-130 5.2 5.0 5.3 3.7 3.3 4.0
135–155 S42IL-131 5.7 5.7 5.7 3.5 3.0 4.0
145–155 S42IL-132 5.8 5.7 6.0 4.0 3.3 4.7
7H 50 S42IL-133 4.2 3.7 4.7 3.8 3.7 4.0
62–75 S42IL-134 4.3 4.0 4.7 3.7 3.0 4.3
75–155 S42IL-135 3.8 * 3.7 4.0 3.8 3.0 4.7
146–155 S42IL-136 4.7 4.3 5.0 3.8 3.0 4.7
146–166 S42IL-137 3.3 *** 3.0 ** 3.7 5.0 3.7 6.3
166–181 S42IL-138 2.7 *** 2.0 *** 3.3 ** 3.2 2.0 *** 4.3
178–181 S42IL-139 4.3 3.7 5.0 3.3 3.0 3.7
Barke 1.1 *** 1.0 *** 1.1 *** 2.8 *** 2.2 *** 3.3
Scarlett 4.9 4.7 5.2 4.1 3.4 4.8
a Chromosomal location of the target introgression
b Estimated extent of the target introgression in cM, based on von Korff et al. (2004)
c The LSMEANS are indicated across both environments (ALL) and per environment (D07: Dikopshof 2007; G07: Gudow 2007). Significant
differences between introgression lines and the control ‘Scarlett’ are indicated with *** P \ 0.001, ** P \ 0.01, or *P \ 0.05
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Fig. 3 SSR map showing the
Hsp introgressions of 39 S42ILs
and illustrating significant
line 9 phenotype associations
for resistance to powdery
mildew and leaf rust.
Chromosomes are shown as
black bars with cM values for
SSR loci following the order of
von Korff et al. (2004). The
extent of Hsp introgressions are
given in grey bars right to the
chromosomes. Significant
associations are illustrated as
symbols below the S42ILs. They
either exhibit a reduction (filled
symbols) or increase (empty
symbols) in disease symptoms
caused by the Hsp introgression.
Associations solely detected as
line 9 environment interaction
effects are highlighted by an
asterisk right to the symbol.
S42ILs -110, -123 and -138 on
chromosomes 2H, 4H and 7H,
respectively, revealed two QTL
effects each
Table 3 List of 15 significant line x phenotype associations for resistance to powdery mildew (PM) and leaf rust (LR) detected among 39
S42ILs
Trait QTL in S42IL Name of IL Chr.a Intro. (in cM)b Eff.c Diff.d RP(IL) (in %)e QTL in BC2DH
f CGsg
PM QPm.S42IL-1H.a S42IL-101 1H 0–14 L + I -2.6 -52.5 QPm.S42-1H.a Mla1
S42IL-102 1H 0–85 L + I -3.3 -66.1
QPm.S42IL-1H.b S42IL-104 1H 52–70 L + I -2.3 -45.8
QPm.S42IL-2H.a S42IL-110 2H 80–86 L + I 1.3 25.4 QPm.S42-2H.b
QPm.S42IL-4H.a S42IL-118 4H 31–57 I 1.3 28.6D07
QPm.S42IL-4H.b S42IL-123 4H 125–170 L + I 2.1 42.4 QPm.S42-4H.a Mlg2
QPm.S42IL-4H.c S42IL-124 4H 170–190 L + I -1.3 -25.4
QPm.S42IL-7H.a S42IL-135 7H 75–155 L -1.1 -22.0 QPm.S42-7H.a Mlf3
S42IL-137 7H 146–166 L + I -1.6 -32.2
S42IL-138 7H 166–181 L + I -2.3 -45.8
LR QLr.S42IL-2H.a S42IL-107 2H 17–42 L + I 1.6 38.8
QLr.S42IL-2H.b S42IL-110 2H 80–86 L + I 1.3 30.6 QLr.S42-2H.a
QLr.S42IL-4H.a S42IL-122 4H 125–132 L + I -1.4 -34.7 QLr.S42-4H.a
S42IL-123 4H 125-170 L + I -1.4 -34.7
QLr.S42IL-7H.a S42IL-138 7H 166–181 I -1.4 -41.5D07 QLr.S42-7H.a Rph194
a Chromosomal location of the target introgression
b Extent of the target introgression in centiMorgans
c Significant line 9 phenotype associations are detected as line main effect (L) or line 9 environment interaction effect (I) with P \ 0.05
d Score difference = LSMEANS(IL) - LSMEANS(Scarlett)
e Relative performance of IL: RP(IL) = [LSMEANS(IL) - LSMEANS(Scarlett)] 9 100/LSMEANS(Scarlett). If line main effects (L), or line
main effects and a line x environment interaction effects (L + I) were detected, the RP(IL) across all environments is listed. If solely a
line 9 environment interaction (I) was identified, the RP(IL) in the particular environment is given
f Reference von Korff et al. (2005)
g References for candidate genes: 1Zhou et al. (2001), 2Ku¨rth et al. (2001), 3Scho¨nfeld et al. (1996), 4Park and Karakousis (2002)
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and QPm.S42-7H.a, respectively). Here, the disease
severity was reduced by 22.0 and 31.9%, respectively, in
comparison to ‘Scarlett’. The three lines S42IL-110,
S42IL-118, and S42IL-123, which carry Hsp introgressions
on chromosome 2H, 80–86 cM; 4H, 31–57 cM; and 4H,
125–170 cM, respectively, revealed a significant higher
susceptibility against powdery mildew in comparison to
‘Scarlett’. As illustrated in Table 3, the disease severity
was increased by 25.4% (1.3 scores), 28.6% (1.3 scores)
and 42.4% (2.1 scores), respectively. Two of these effects
(QPm.S42IL-2H.a and QPm.S42IL-4H.b) correspond to
QPm.S42-2H.b and QPm.S42-4H.a, which were mapped
by von Korff et al. (2005) to the regions 2H, 42–86 cM and
4H, 125–132 cM. They revealed an unfavorable Hsp
effect, increasing powdery mildew symptoms by 17.0 and
16.1%, respectively.
Identification and verification of QTLs for leaf rust
resistance
The mixed model ANOVA for leaf rust resistance
revealed significant line effects (P \ 0.001), but no
significant line 9 environment interaction effect
(P = 0.1855, data not shown). Altogether, four QTL
effects, present in five S42ILs, were detected for leaf rust
resistance (Table 3; Fig. 3). Two QTLs were located on
chromosome 2H and one QTL each on chromosome 4H
and 7H. Three QTLs were simultaneously detected as line
effect and L 9 E interaction effect. One QTL was solely
detected as L 9 E interaction effect. The strongest
favorable effect of an Hsp introgression was measured in
S42IL-138 (QLr.S42IL-7H.a). Here, the disease severity
was reduced in environment D07 by 41.5% (1.4 scores).
As illustrated in Table 3, this QTL effect confirmed
QLr.S42-7H.a, which was identified in the S42 population
by von Korff et al. (2005). Here, a significant marker
main effect was detected in region 7H, 166–181. The
disease symptoms were reduced by 28.9%, relative to
‘Scarlett’. The overlapping S42ILs -122 and -123 with
Hsp introgressions located on chromosome 4H, 125–
132 cM and 4H, 125–170 cM, respectively, revealed
reductions in disease severity by 34.7% (-1.4 scores) each.
In population S42, QLr.S42-4H.a was also mapped to the
region 4H, 125–132 and showed a significant reduction of
leaf rust symptoms by 37.6% (von Korff et al. 2005). The
strongest unfavorable Hsp effect was measured in S42IL-
107 on chromosome 2H, 17–42 cM (QLr.S42IL-2H.b). In
this region, an increase of 38.8% (1.6 scores) in leaf rust
susceptibility was detected. S42IL-110, which also carries
an introgression on 2H from 80–86 cM, showed an
increase in leaf rust symptoms by 30.6% (1.3 scores) in
comparison to ‘Scarlett’. This effect corresponds to
QLr.S42-2H.a, which was detected in the S42 population,
and showed a significantly reduced susceptibility of
-10.1% at the locus 2H, 86 cM (von Korff et al. 2005).
Discussion
Selection and characterization of introgression lines
In the present study, a set of 59 introgression lines of the
population S42 was generated by three rounds of back-
crossing, each theoretically reducing the portion of the
exotic genome by 50% in the followed generation. Two or
four selfings were subsequently performed to derive com-
pletely homozygous lines, which are a stable genetic
resource for further evaluation. As described by von Korff
et al. (2004), a pre-selection step, based on genotype data
of 98 SSR markers, was carried out in the BC2DH gener-
ation. Here, a set of 40 candidate introgression lines were
selected from a population consisting of 301 lines. The set
presented the complete Hsp genome by a minimum number
of lines, each containing a portion of the exotic genome as
small as possible. Pure S42ILs were finally identified after
a second selection step in the BC3S2 or BC3S4 generation.
One or several pre-selection steps are generally advisable
to reduce the required population size. Therefore, the
propagation and genotyping of a large number of unusable
recombinant plants can be avoided. A pre-selection in
previous backcross generations, either based on genotype
or phenotype data, has also proved to be helpful for the
selection of IL sets in other crop species. For instance,
Eshed and Zamir (1994) conducted two phenotypic selec-
tion steps in BC1 to BC1S5 generation based on
horticultural characteristics, followed by two rounds of
genotypic selection in BC1S6 to BC4S1 generation. For
melon, Eduardo et al. (2005) pursued a selection strategy
similar to those of the S42ILs. They initially performed a
selection of 25 double haploid lines, based on the propor-
tion of the donor genome. Several selection steps in
subsequent backcross generations were followed, and
finally a total of 57 near-isogenic lines (NILs) were pre-
dominantly selected in the BC3S1 or BC3S2 generation. In
general, most IL sets were finally selected after up to ten
generations, including three or four rounds of backcrossing
(e.g. Szalma et al. 2007; Tian et al. 2006a).
So far, 86.6% (1,041.5 cM) of the Hsp genome is cov-
ered by pure S42ILs. Introgression lines, covering the
missing chromosomal regions, will be selected in future
within BC3 or BC4 progenies. For this purpose, a pool of 45
potential ILs, which are still under selection, is available.
The selection of more ILs with smaller exotic introgres-
sions is also advisable, since there are several S42ILs
which possess very large introgressions. Therefore, all pure
S42ILs will be backcrossed again with ‘Scarlett’, and
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appropriate recombinants will be identified and enhanced
as so called Sub-ILs. Subsequently, selected Sub-ILs con-
taining very small introgressions and carrying interesting
QTLs, will be directly used for fine-mapping and, even-
tually, map-based cloning. Several reports for different
crop species underline the usefulness of ILs for these
purposes. By means of ILs, yield-associated QTLs were
fine-mapped in tomato (Eshed and Zamir 1995), rice (Tian
et al. 2006b), and wheat (Ro¨der et al. 2008). Two studies in
tomato focused on the dissection of regions containing
QTLs for fruit quality and shape (Yates et al. 2004; van der
Knaap et al. 2004, respectively). Furthermore, the tomato
fruit color gene Beta, the fruit weight QTL fw2.2, and the
sugar yield QTL Brix9-2-5 were cloned based on IL
mapping and fine-mapping (Ronen et al. 2000; Frary et al.
2000; Fridman et al. 2004, respectively).
In future, the genotyping of the S42ILs with Illumina
SNP chip markers (Rostoks et al. 2006) or Diversity Arrays
Technology (DArT) markers (Wenzl et al. 2006) will foster
the fine-mapping of the introgressions. So far, the average
genomic resolution of the S42IL set is 12.5 cM/SSR. The
least marker density of 21.4 cM/SSR was detected for the
long arm of chromosome 6H. An increased genomic res-
olution is also necessary to confirm that the S42ILs do not
possess additional non-target introgressions. Despite these
prospective demands, the described set of 59 S42ILs is
comparable to IL sets developed for other crop species,
with regard to the ‘quality’ of introgression lines, e.g.,
exotic genome coverage and proportion of exotic genome
present in each line. Among so far generated IL sets, the IL
library of Solanum pennellii in S. esculentum, is the fur-
thest developed set. Eshed and Zamir (1994) selected 50
ILs, which cover the whole genome of the exotic species S.
pennellii. Based on the analysis with 350 RFLP markers,
all ILs were verified as pure lines, each carrying single
exotic segments of 33 cM in average. Currently, the S.
pennellii IL set consists of 76 different lines covering the
complete tomato genome (Lippman et al. 2007). In Ara-
bidopsis thaliana, a set of 92 near-isogenic lines (NILs)
containing one to four introgressions of the Cape Verde
Islands (Cvi) accession within the genetic background of
Landsberg erecta (Ler), was developed by Keurentjes et al.
(2007). The target introgressions included on average
31.7 cM. Twenty-five lines, selected as a core-set, covered
[90% of the donor genome. Eduardo et al. (2005) reported
on the development of 57 NILs for melon, which altogether
represented 85% of the introgressed exotic genome. The
single lines exhibited an average introgression size of
41 cM and an average proportion of exotic genome of
3.4%. Also the genomic resolution of 15.7 cM/marker,
provided by a map with 62 SSR markers, was similar to our
results for the S42ILs. In comparison to IL sets of several
other crop species, the S42ILs so far exhibited a high grade
of pureness since 55 lines possess single exotic introgres-
sions. These lines allow a precise localization of the
chromosomal region, when the exotic introgression causes
a phenotypic effect relative to the recurrent parent
‘Scarlett’.
Identification and verification of QTLs for powdery
mildew and leaf rust resistance
As a first example for applications, the S42ILs were eval-
uated with regard to powdery mildew and leaf rust
resistance. The aims were (1) to verify QTLs, previously
detected with 301 double haploid lines of the advanced
backcross population S42 and (2) to identify new QTLs.
Von Korff et al. (2005) detected a total of nine QTLs for
powdery mildew and altogether six QTLs for leaf rust
resistance. Seven and four QTLs are localized in genomic
regions, which are already represented by Hsp introgres-
sions of the evaluated 39 S42ILs. As listed in Table 3, four
out of these seven QTLs (57.1%) and three out of these
four QTLs (75.0%) were verified with the S42ILs for
powdery mildew and leaf rust, respectively. In the S42ILs,
the strongest effect reducing the susceptibility to powdery
mildew was measured for QPm.S42IL-1H.a on top of
chromosome 1H. This effect could be induced through an
allele of the Mla resistance locus, which is localized within
the same region (Zhou et al. 2001). The QTL QPm.S42IL-
4H.b on chromosome 4H, 125-170 cM, which is repre-
sented by S42IL-123, showed a significant higher
susceptibility than ‘Scarlett’ (42.4%). The region possibly
corresponds to the Mlg locus, mapped by Ku¨rth et al.
(2001). The Mlg gene is known to be present in ‘Scarlett’,
instead of the mlo gene (von Korff et al. 2005). Scho¨nfeld
et al. (1996) reported on the Mlf powdery mildew resis-
tance gene, which is located on the short arm of
chromosome 7H, close to the QTL QPm.S42IL-7H.a. Here,
strong effects reducing the susceptibility to powdery mil-
dew were detected for the S42ILs -135, -137, and -138
(Table 3). The strongest favorable QTL effect for leaf rust
(QLr.S42IL-7H.a) was detected for S42IL-138 within the
region 7H, 166-181 cM. This effect could possibly be
caused by Rph19, a major resistance gene, which was
mapped by Park and Karakousis (2002) to a locus, which is
only 2 cM distant to QLr.S42IL-7H.a. In future, it is
intended to fine-map or sequence the mentioned resistance
genes in the corresponding S42ILs to verify the assumption
that they indeed are causal for the detected QTL effects.
Bernacchi et al. (1998b) conducted a comprehensive
NIL study for tomato to verify QTLs, which were previ-
ously detected in two advanced backcross populations
(Bernacchi et al. 1998a). They developed a total of 23
NILs, carrying single exotic introgressions either from S.
hirsutum or S. pimpinellifolium. The NILs were generated
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for regions, which contained QTLs with a favorable effect
on one or several traits. They covered 15 genomic regions
with 25 QTLs for seven agronomic traits. Altogether, 22
QTLs (88%) were confirmed by the NILs. So far, no report
is available on the verification of QTL data by a complete
or nearly complete barley IL set. However, there are sev-
eral studies that confirmed QTL effects for powdery
mildew resistance genes (Czembor and Czembor 2004) and
leaf rust resistance QTLs (van Berloo et al. 2001; Marcel
et al. 2007, 2008) by NILs.
Bernacchi et al. (1998b) pointed out that the verification
of QTLs with NILs can be characterized with regard to the
stability of the QTL effect across environments and the
magnitude of the effect. In the present QTL verification
study, all four corresponding QTLs for powdery mildew
and two out of three corresponding QTLs for leaf rust were
significant (P \ 0.05) across all environments in the S42
population as well as in the S42ILs. In addition, three and
one QTL, respectively, were detected as line 9 environ-
ment interaction effects in the S42ILs. Furthermore, nearly
all verified QTLs showed the same direction of the effect in
the S42ILs and the S42 population. One exception was the
QTL QLr.S42IL-2H.b/QLr.S42-2H.a, which revealed an
increased susceptibility to leaf rust in the S42ILs, but a
reduction effect in the S42 population. For all QTL effects
with the same direction, except QLr.S42IL-4H.a/QLr.S42-
4H.a, the magnitude of effect was higher in the S42ILs than
in the S42 population. The strongest boost was measured
for QPm.S42IL-4H.b which showed an increased effect on
powdery mildew susceptibility of 42.4% in S42IL-123,
whereas the corresponding QTL QPm.S42-4H.a revealed
an effect of 16.1%, relative to ‘Scarlett’ in the S42
population. These discrepancies could be caused by envi-
ronmental effects since both populations have been tested
in different locations and years. In addition, the presence of
different strains of powdery mildew and leaf rust in the two
experiments could also result in deviating effects. Finally, a
reduction in the number of epistatic effects between Hsp
alleles, which are present with lower frequency in the
S42ILs, can be assumed. Whereas the 301 BC2DH lines of
population S42 carry on average four independent exotic
introgressions (von Korff et al. 2004), 55 out of the 59
S42ILs contain only single introgressed Hsp segments. To
test the epistasis hypothesis we are currently crossing the
S42ILs systematically with each other. In future, it is
intended to search for epistatic interactions in the resulting
plants, each harboring zero, one or two independent Hsp
introgressions. With this material, the performance of all
four possible allele combinations (Hv/Hv, Hsp/Hsp, Hv/
Hsp, and Hsp/Hv) will be compared.
Altogether, three and one new QTL were detected by
S42ILs for powdery mildew and leaf rust resistance,
respectively. At two QTLs for powdery mildew
(QPm.S42IL-1H.b and QPm.S42IL-4H.c), the Hsp intro-
gression caused a reduced susceptibility in comparison to
‘Scarlett’ (Table 3). Three co-localizations of QTL effects
for both diseases were exposed by S42ILs on chromosomes
2H, 4H, and 7H (Fig. 3). As illustrated in Table 3, one
favorable effect on both diseases was identified by S42IL-
138 in the region 7H, 166–181. Due to this, S42IL-138
could be used to improve resistance of current spring
barley cultivars to both diseases simultaneously by transfer
of Hsp resistance genes. With most of the S42ILs, the QTL
effects could be precisely localized to one chromosomal
region, since they only carry one target introgression. In
contrast, the S42ILs -102, -114, -123, and -129 each con-
tain one additional non-target Hsp segment (Table 1). Due
to this, a precise QTL mapping with these lines is not
possible so far. It can be assumed that (1) only one intro-
gression, either the target or the non-target one, causes a
significant QTL effect or that (2) there are two independent
QTL effects, localized in both the target and the non-target
introgressions.
There are several instances where a S42IL revealed a
significant QTL effect, whereas overlapping sister lines
containing Hsp alleles in the same chromosomal region do
not show this effect. These discrepancies can be attributed
to the following three reasons: (1) the true size of an exotic
introgression might slightly differ from our estimation
which is based on genotype data from a limited number of
98 SSR markers (see Fig. 3). Thus, it might be possible that
Hsp alleles, present in an extended introgression, cause a
QTL effect, which is missing in the apparent sister S42IL.
For example, S42IL-108, revealing no QTL effect, might
actually possess the estimated introgression 2H, 17-92 cM.
However, the sister line S42IL-107 (2H, 17–42 cM), har-
boring a QTL for powdery mildew, might eventually
contain an introgression which begins further north of the
first chromosomal SSR marker (2H, 17 cM), resulting in a
unique QTL effect which is not detectable in the sister line
S42IL-108. (2) As an alternative explanation, the IL with
the larger introgression could include additional Hsp alleles
which interact with the QTL present in the small intro-
gression. This interaction could result in a loss of
significant QTL effects. Under this light, a second Hsp
allele could be present in S42IL-108, located south of the
small introgression in S42IL-107, which counter-acts or
turns down the original QTL effect. (3) Some S42ILs might
also contain a so far hidden non-target introgression, car-
rying a Hsp allele which exhibit the significant QTL effect.
This explanation could eventually be the case for S42IL-
110 on chromosome 2H, 80-86 cM, where two QTL effects
are present. In contrast, no QTL was detected in the sister
lines S42IL-108 and -109 although the latter two ILs
completely cover the introgression of the former IL. To test
the three hypotheses presented, it is required to
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characterize the introgressions more precisely with addi-
tional DNA markers in order (1) to define the extensions of
the introgressions with a higher resolution, (2) to discover
and then eliminate potential extra non-target introgressions,
and (3) to fine-map and possibly dissect the detected QTL
effects in sub-ILs carrying smaller Hsp segments.
In future, there are several demands concerning the
further development and evaluation of the S42IL set. The
first aim will be the completion of the IL set by selecting
lines for the chromosomal Hsp regions, which are so far not
represented. As mentioned above, it is also intended to
increase the marker density by genotyping new DNA
markers. In addition, Sub-ILs will be selected and used for
high-resolution mapping as a first step toward map-based
cloning of interesting QTL. The S42ILs will also be
extensively characterized on phenotype level. Here, the
focus will be laid on agronomic traits, malting quality,
biotic, and abiotic stress. All genotype and phenotype data
of the S42ILs will be archived for general use in the public
IL data base ‘Phenom Networks’ (http://phn.huji.ac.
il/RTQ/). Our first application demonstrates that the
S42ILs are a powerful genetic tool to unravel the genetic
architecture of agriculturally relevant traits, as well as for
providing cereal breeders with newly selected exotic
germplasm.
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